
BI'TLER CITIZEN.
Lot'al and Oeneral.

A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash, at E. Grieb's

Ash Wednesday comes on the
22d of February, this year, Washing-
ton's birthday.

A full stock of Gent«' Underwear.
cheap and good, at Heck & Patterson's.

Wilson & Gorman's soap factory
in Pittsburgh, was destroyed by fire
last Sunday morning.

We are agents for the Pearl White
Shirt, the best and cheapest shirt made

try one?Heck & Patterson's.

A New York jury has decided
that skimmed milk is both injurious
and unwholesome.

?Good all wool suits for Men's
\u25a0wear, just received at $lO, at Heck «fc

Patterson's.
The mud on the lot surrounding

tlie school house was nearly as deep, a

few days ago, as the mud on the streets.

Hats Caps and Gents' I 1 uruishing
Goods, cheapest in Butler, at Heck &

Patterson's.
?The goose bone says: A mild

January add'a cold February. We

have not yet inquired what the goose-
vennor says.

Bargains in our Carpet depart-
ment. See prices before buying, at

Heck Si Patterson's.

AD exchange mysteriously remarks
that the market for sk 8 8 8 8 aud si
AAA Ais flat. Better dAA A A

.are coming.

Don't neglect to see Heck Ai Pat-
terson's Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.
Low prices.

?One of the men injured at the late
dynamite explosion, near Wampum,
died a few days ago. His name was
jiurns.

Blankets, Flannels and Yarns
wholuale and retail, at L uion Woolen Mi.la
Butler, Pa. oct!2tf

?An oil rig has been put up on the
Wm. Miller farm, in Butler township
The company has leased about 500
acres in that vicinity.

?Two rooms filled with Carpets
and Clothing, cheapest in Butler Co.,
at Heck & Patterson's.

?The jury in the Heywood-For-
sythe murder case, of Washington
county, returned a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree.

?Every week brings new stock for
Heck & Patterson's. See their prices
before buying.

?Tbe largest steel sailing vessel in
the world was recently launched for

the .White Star line, from a Belfast
yard, and christened the Garfield.

?The Sharon Herald says that the
Shenango and Allegheny road is to be
straightened and its grade reduced so
that larger coal trains can be hauled
over it.

?Highest cash price paid for corn,
oats and all kinds of produce at the
store of Jacob Boos, nearly opposite
tho Willard Hotel, Main street, But-
ler, Pa. nl6tf

?The public school yard, of this
town, is a disgrace to the town. Chil-
dren who fall while playing on it, go
home looking as though they had fallen
in a mud hole.

?J. P Orr bas recently fitted up
new and elegant reception rooms, bas
added new accessions, etc., his operat-
ing room has the largest sky and side
lights of any gallery in the county.

?Our grocers are now selling sauer
kraut, imported from Germany. Tbe
scarcity of cabbage has caused sauer
krant to he looked upon as a high-ton-
ed and dainty dish.

When you want anything in the ;
line of Watches Clock.-, Jewelry, Sil-'
verware, &c., do not fail to
call in at K. Grieb's and examine the
stock ; no trouble to show goods.

?\ charter was issued last Friday
to the Emlenton Gas, Light ?& Fuel
Company, of Emleuton, Venango
county. Capital $5,000, Austin M.
Comstock, treasurer.

?We invite the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of the
Buckeye M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in
another column. They offer rare in-
ducements to earn an honest livijg.

Sept. 21, 6-m.

?The State Board of Agriculture
meets in Harrisburg next Wednesday.
Mr. J. D. Lytle, of this county, is on
the programme for an essay on the
preparation of the ground for wheat.

?Mr. Orr will make all negatives
himself leaving to his assistant other
work. He has over twenty years ex-
perience as a practical photographer.
All work finished in the highest per-
fection of the art

?Judge McDermott, of Mercer
county, has reversed his decision re-
garding the "iron clad" license law for
that county, passed in 1871 and all
applicants for license in that county
must again be ready to pay $250 into
the county treasury.

?What can tbe American nation
think of itself, when it sees a sen-
timenta' English fop lionized by the
wealthy people of its chief citv ? Tbe
fop we re er to is a Mr. Wilde, who
arrived in New York from England, a
few days ago and who is considered to
be the master or apostle ofaestheticism.

?At a meeting of tbe Butler County
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, on
Tuesday of last week, the following
board of directors was elected for this
year : Win. Campbell, Sr., J. L. Pur-
vis, G. C. Roessing, Jacob Shoetie,
Dr. W. Irvin, HLC. Heineman, A
Troutman, E. A
Helmbold, J. J. Croll, A. B. Rhodes
and John Caldwell.

?Th« New Castle Oaardian, of
last week, says that "for the first time
on record there are two cases of alleged I
murder to be tried at one term of the
Lawrence county Court. One of ther'e
is the case where a wife and sou, who
reside near Chewton, are alleged to
have killed tbe father, and the other
is that of a son, residing in Scott tp ,
who is to be tried for killing hi.j father.
Both ol these cases. are expected to
come up next week."

Fur,i»<-r* Look Hero,
The undersigned are u>>w taking or-

ders for fruit trees for spring planting.
We represent one of tbe most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, N. Y. Piease
send your orders in immediately.
nl6tf WAtKEa & liWDEIiMAN.

?Over three thousand bills have al-
ready been introduced in the present
Congress and this is said to be only a
circumstance to the thousands that are
to follow. The growth of this custom

' of putting in bills for every conceiva-
; ble thing?done largely by members to

win favor and reelection from their
jconstituents ?may be seen in the fact

? that the number introduced during'the
two years of the Forty-fourth Congress
was 6,130, of the Forty-fifth Congress
8,736, and of the Forty-sixth 10,088.

. The comfort is, that scarcely one in a
hundred of these bills is ever heard of
again after it goe* U) Committee. An
instance of the desperate efforts of

; Congressmen to find subjects to bas* *

! bill on is furnished in the proposition
of Mr. Page of California to make the

! anniversary of the discovery of Ameri-
!ca a legal

*

bojjd&y- As this country
, has not yet taken the trouble tq f»ise
a monument to Christopher Columbus,
Mr. Pago's proposition is interesting.
After establishing this holiday, of
course we outfit to consecrate another

\u25a0 to the first settlement of the United
States. Plymouth Rock would then ;

i put in claims, and of course the West
I would not allow De Soto to be forgot-
, ten

?Because the Atlanta Exposition
; co-t §250,000 and the receipts were

i but $165,000 some crities are dispot-ed |
jto rank the venture a partial failure.

' In the matter of actual dollars aud
' cents in hand paid, the Exposition un-
doubtedly did fail, into the list of nu- :
profitable enterprise* ; but this is the j

I common fate of expositions. If the »
j only po'id arising from national and in-

! teruational fair* wut the gate return,

j the promoters of such shows would be
[in a sorry plight. It is peculiarly true

of the international exhibitions that ,

tht debit and credit sides of the ledger
aro fearfully out of balance on the sid»*
of expend. 4-t the pari* Exposition
of 1855 the receipts were but $640,§9£,
while the expenses were $4,000,000-
The exposition in the same city in

1867 was a little more encouraging for
those who put money on the venture;
but evpn ttan the receipts were less
than half of the $4,690',T63 expended-
The Vienna Exposition of 1873 present,
ed a much more unsatisfactory exhibit,
for while $9,850,000 was paid out but
$1,032,380 was received. The London
Wor.d's Fair of 1862 came more nearly
to balancing, the income being $2,042,-1
652 and the oyigg |j.bUU.OOM Miff
own Ceutenuial Exposition cost $8,500,-.
000 and the receipts were $4,308,660. j
It should be observed with respect to
tho itefp of cost that it in most cases
includes permanent investment#, which
may fairlr be deducted from the total.
For example, the amounts invested by
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania for
buildings designed to remain after the
Exhibition was closed, aggregated
$2,500,000. After repaying $1,500,-
000 advanced by tbe Government of
the United States, the Philadelphia
Exposition returned to subscribers
about 25 per cent, of the capital stock
of $2,500,000. The Atlanta Exposi-
tion, it is thought, will make a similar
return.

A Terrible Dealli,

Mr. Fred Niggle, who lived on the
old Michael Niggle place, near Ralston's
mill, in Butler township, met with a
terrible death in this town, last Satur-

day night. He had evidently started j
to walk home, about seven o'clock I
Saturday evening, and being under the ,
influence of liquor, fell or laid down, j
in the alley west of Washington street ?
and between Cunningham and Jeffer-
son streets, where he perished from ex-

posure. He was last seen alive about
seven o'clock that evening, near tbe
corner of Cunningham and Washington
streets. When Mr Ward, who lives ;
in the Henry Bauer house, was in his
stable on Sunday morning about 9 ;
o'clock, a woman called to him that
there was a man lying in the aliey and
that he had been lying there all morn- j
ing. Mr. Ward went to the man. and !
seeing that he was dead, so informed j
Esq. Keck, who proceeded to the spot,

j swore a jury of spectators, examined
I the body and had it removed to his
mother's residence, west of the jail. A
post morteiu examination was made on

the body that evening, but no marks
! of violence, evidence of heart disease, 1

' or auytbing else tending to cause sud- j
j dun death were discovered. County (

! Coroner Keuiiedy wa.-notified of the!

i death, and an inquest wu.- held next

i morning, but nothing' i.t importance j
; elicited. Toe verdict of the ju'-y was, !

| thai the deceased ctuie t.» ins death j
f'rotu intemperance and exposure. He

was a mau ol aoout 4U years of age
and had a wife and four children.

?The report of the k.limg pf three , i
hundred young girls by the K.in<> of
Ashautee. is coiitir.ned. The King
was probably 'inspired,' and it' he were

to (-one to tins country our female i
cranks wotjld importune him for his i
autograph and' iwiid l)im letters of i
sympathy. It lo >ks as if a gteat deal i
of latent d?phoolism would be develop- <
ed iu America this year. Guiteauism <
in Washington aud Oscar Wildeism in '
New Vork point strongly in that di-
rection.? SorrutQipn lhrald.

?At Fairview, hrie county, a htxar j
er bv the name of Graff went exten-

sively into bee keeping, expecting to ,
make a small fortune in a few years.
Honey material vas scarce last year,
»gd the bees spread over the neighbor- ,
hood in aaarcb of it, stealing sweet ,
stuffs from k.tchens aud »ti«gtng many

persons. A suit has been begun j
against the owner, and the question
whether be has maiutaiued a nuisance |
or has pimply engaged in a lawful .
business, is to be se'tled In court.

?I wo men engaged iu chopping
wood in Cambria county made a singu-
lar discovery a few days ago. While
logging a tree, about two feet in di-
ameter, they discovered a seal ping-
knife imbedded in the solid wood to
the hilt, at a distance of ten feet from
thd butt of the tree. The blade is
about eight inches long, and is in a
good state of preservation. It is sup-
posed from the number of growths of
wood surrounding it, that it has re-
mained in that position for at least one
hundred and fifty years.

?From the report of State Superin-
tendent Higbee for the year ending
June 6, 1881, we take the following
statements. The estimated value of
school property in this county is $235,-
304. The total number of permanent
certificates in the county is 38. The
total number of school houses in the
county is 236?12 of which were built
during the year, 56 of which are stated
to be unfit lor use, 229 badly ventilated,
20 without a suitable privy, 181 with-
out, suitable furniture, none well sup-
plied with apparatus. 48 without appa-
ratus worth mentioning, 159 have
grouuds of sufficient size and 9 have
grounds suitably improved

?A painter of this town, named
McGill, mad* information, a few days
ago, against a coal digger, named
Foster, for aggravated assault and bat-
tery. It appears that while Mr. Mc-
Gill was under the influence of liquor,
last Wednesday evening, be either
stumbled over the door step of Mr
Foster's house, near the depot, or else
created a disturbance af his door, when
Mr. Foster assaulted him with either
a stone or hatchet, cutting his head
and face in two or three places and
knocking out some of his teeth. Tlifere
are two stories ofthe affair, one put-
ting Mr. McGill in a very bad position
and the other throwing all the blame
on Foster. A hearing of the case is
fixed for Saturday next.

?The case of Miller, one of the
Connor robbers, now being held in
castody in Toronto, Canada, promises
to involve some nice points of law be-
fore he can be extradited and brought
back. Under the Extradition treaty,
so it said, breaking out and escaping
from prison is not an indictable offense.
Miller is now being held upon the
charge of carrying a concealed weapon,
a revolver having bepn found upon
his person when arrested, the same
being a violation of Canada law. It
now looks as if additional charges will
have to be made against Miller before
he can be brought back. We learn
that this is being done. How success-
ful it will be remains to be seen.?
Clarion, Pa., Gazette.

?The Building &Loan Association,
of Sharon, Pa., has resolved to close
the affairs of the association at once.
The first series of stock issued by it
has now run eight years and the sec-
ond series, seven aud a half years
This is a very favorable showing and
if the Butler Building & Loan Associa-
tion does as well, almost everybody in
it will be suti-fied. Quite a number of
the members of our association would
like to see the next Auditors' report of
it give a detailed account of its re-
ceipts and expenses from the beginning
A report showing the amounts received
froiu each member ou installments, in-
terest and fines, amounts realized from
sales of real estate, real estate and
cash on hand, and au itemized accouut
of amouuts paid to each member, officer
or o'her person, aad for what reason
would be more satisfactory than the
little aggregated reports that have
heretofore been made.

Cjiik'l'M ( iuiice."
It was in a drug store of course. All

interesting incidents occur in drug
| stores, ?that is nearly all. She was
pretty, with blue eyes and golden hair,

I one of that kind of beauties the poet
would have called an '"angel," but for

\u25a0 the f.ict that a colony of pimples on
ber fair frontispiece precluded all
thought of a celestial being. B >wing

j timidly to the handsome clerk, she
, asked for ' Swayne's Ointment for

! skin diseases," and upon receiving it
| vanished like the morning dews before

: ilits ouujuiei *uu.

?Of the $121,851,634.66 of internal
revenue collected by collectors during
the fiscal year, ended June 30, 1881,
$653,836.95 was collected in this dis-
trict, comprised of the northern part of
Allegheny county, including Alleghe-
ny city, and this county and two or
three adjoining ones, of which Col.
John M Sullivan, of this place, is col*
lector. There are now but ten districts
in this State, and 126 in the country.
The salaries of these 126 collectors
range from $2,000 to $4,500, and there
are 1,035 deputy collectors whose sal
aries rauge from S6O to $2,100; also,
191 clerks, etc., whose salaries range

from SIOO to $f,700. There are also
employed 706 gangers whose fees are
not to exceed $5 per day, 1.074 store
keepers and gaugers not to exceed $4
per day, 644 store keepers not to ex-
ceed $4 per day, all paid when actually
employed. The 30 tobacco inspectors
who are paid by the manufacturers, and

j store keepers and gaugers assigned to
distilleries of a capacity not exceeding
20 bushels receive $3 per day. The
largest amount collected during the
year in any one district was from the
first Ohio (likely Cincinnati beer and
whisky), over twelve and a half mil-
lious ; the next largest was from the
l\fth Illinois (Peoria Vhisky, we sup-
pose), nearly eleven and a half millions.
The first Illinois contributed*'nearly 10
millions, the first Missouri over 5£ mil-
lions. the fifth New Jersey millions,
the Ist, 2d and 3d New York add up
nearly 12 millions, the first California
over millions. These are the largest
In the Pittsburgh district, Davies col-
lector, nearly 1j- millions were collect-
ed. The total amount of internal rev-

| enue collected in the country during the
| year was $135,225,912.30, and the re-
-1 ceipts for 1882 are expected to be over

157 millions. The things taxed are
spirits, tobacco, fermented liquors and
banks. A comparatively small amount
(about seven million of dollars) is also
collected from the people by means of
stamps on friction matihes, bank checks
and patent medicines. These taxes
are a nuisance and should be repealed,
but as we believe, the best thing to do
with a national debt or any other debt
is to pay it as soon as possible, and as
the receipts of the internal revenue de-
partment are over a third of the entire
receipts of the government, we want
to see the iuternal revenue continued
and the debt paid off as fast as possi-
ble. The entire expense of collecting
the internal revenue duriug 1881 was
a little over five million dollars, or less
than four per cent, of the amount col-
lected, aud all the money collected was
satisfactorily accounted for and turued
o\er to the treasury. Whisky, beer
aud tobac -o are luxuries, u.nd should be
taxed in preference to sueh articles as
sugar and molasses, oil which two ar-

' tides the customs receipts amounted,
! last year, to the enormous sum of $47,-

| 977,137 Sugar and molasses, if not
absolutely necessaries of life, are at
least ordinary every day comforts, the

I tax comes off rich aud poor alike, for
\u25a0 many people cannot afford to buy any-
! thing but molasses to spread on their
| children's bread, and if the receipts of
| the naii(.ual government must be re-

duced, the tariff on these and all other
articles of food should be tb« starting
point. Our tariff laws undoubtedly
need revision, but the internal revenue,
with the exception of the items we
have mentioned, should stand.

? H II»? li IIpa iba.'

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney diseases
sl. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. WELLS, Jersey

t City, N. J.

Pittsburgh .H ami fact ure* on
Tariff Revision.

[Correspondence of Titusville Herald.]
The Pittsburgh Iron and Steel man-

ufacturers are, as I stated in my first
letter, almost unanimously in favor of

: tariff revision but they look forward
i with dread to the uncertainty which
must necessarily attend the formation

I of a new tariff law.
'lt is such a delicate matter to han-

ble,' said W. D. Wood, of the McKees-
port works of WT

. D. Wood <fc Co.,
yesterday, 'that Pennsylvanians may
well have a fear of the results of any
tinkering with the tariff. lam satisfi-
ed, however, that there will be a new

tap iffbjll presented to Congress very
soon after' the *nd tb|3 sooner
we have a revision the better. Judge
Kelley is fully competent to draft a

satisfactory bid. Grave Inequalities
exist iu tiie present law and they
shoijliJ 1)P }*pmedied. The 'omnibus'
clauses in the present tariff giye the j
most trouble. The treasury officials
regulate the rates of duty on manufac- j
tures not otherwue provided lor, while
tlie law should make tht duly unalter-
able. We favor the MeKiuley bill, j
That proposes to fix tbe duty on ar- i
ticies unclassified at a rate not less j
than thai charged upon fhe 'material'
from which tbe unelsi-.-ified goods are ,
made. Such a l.»w would ilo away j
with the cotton-tie trouble for example '

Lecture.
Rev. Scott F. Hersbey will give his

popular lecture, "Success iu Life," in
the Court House, Butler, Pa., JaDuarj
19th, 1882, for the benefit of St. Paul's
Orphans' Home.

"Few young men have been favored
by nature with the faculties Mr Her-
shey possesses. He has natural ability
as an orator, as well as talent; has a

| fine physical appearance and has a

i natural ease and grace that few poa-
j sess."? Tiffin, 0., Star.

The object is worthy and deserves
the support of every one. Admission

!25 cts. Tickets on sale at Heineman's
| book store and Butler Savings Bank.

The Germania Orchestra will be pres-
ent ancj t|e|iyer ponyert from to
8 o'clock, p. ra. Lecture begins at 8
o'clock. Doors opeu at 7 o'clock, p. in

"The Domestic Tyrant."
"The average man," quoth Mrs.

j Partington, "is a weak and irritable
donestiq tfcant,'' and Mrs. p. is co -

j ivct Tyrannical to a faijlt the average
man will enter the bli.ssfu! Paradise <»f
a happy l.ou'P, scratch liim.-ulf iu fiend- i
1»L glee, send the baby into eouvul- j
sious, and for what ? Why. because I
he has the Itchinir Pilei», and is too j
mean to buy SwayneV Ointment, j

. which is ski infallible cure 1 >rthe worst
cases of that annoying c tiuplaiat.

REPRESENTATIVE SPRINUER, who I=? ;
a weujber or the
pass upon the claims ;or

for attendance upon and service to the
late President, says that no excessive
bills will be allowed. He says the
committee will allow just ab"U' such
amounts as a court would award if the
cjaitljs niudo against the estate,
and that every clainiaat will be requir-
ed to give a written <?uarautee that he
or she will accept the amount allowed
by Congress in full for all services, and
will release the estate from all liability.

nfciniiy Men.
Wells' Health Kenewer. Absolute

cure for nervous debility and weak-
ness of the g iterative functions. sl.
at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25, 6 for $5 .E. S. WELLS, Jersey
City, J,

THE fact that here and there a vaccin-
ated person is attacked by a malignant ,
form of the disease is no argument i
against vaccination. Investigation i
Would ornbitb j lri> J j:i the discovery j
lUui (tig V'lOciii'ition had beeu iiuper-
tt-ct. 11 is the duly of every head of a

faintly to take this precautiou, both on
his own account and on that of his fam-
ily. Equally it is the duty of tfoe phy«
oioians to iee that they are provided
with pure virus. Most of the mishaps
that come of vaccination may be put to
the account of impure vaccine matter,
and there ought to be a taw severely
punishing anybody who engages in the
business of furnishing an inferior or
poisonous grade of virus.? Allegheny
Mail.

The Fact
is acknowledged by eminent physicians
both in Europe and America, that a
physician must be well acquainted
with the urine in a state of health and
in its varied conditions under every
circumstance to be able to make a care-
ful analysis of the same in disease.

DRS. OLDSHCE,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

1881. Fall anil Winter. 1882.

My stock of Woolens for Fall and
Winter is now complete, comprising
many choice new styles in Trowserings,
Suitings and Overcoatings of the best
French and home manufacture, pur-
chased direct from lir.-t hands.

Early orders are solicited to avoid
the many disappointments of the great
rush of the season.

WILLIAM ALAND,
Merchant Tailor,

2Lsep4m Butler, Pa.

lee.
In accordance with ardor of court

made January 4th, 18«2, Friday,
March 10th next at 9 a m., is fixed for

hearing applications for license
All applications for license must be

filed on or before February 21st, 1882.
W. B DODDS, Cierk Q. S.

The Literary ??Rebellion."
Mr. John B. Alden, who organized the "Lit-

erary Revolution," which has given the peo-
ple the best of books at such wonderfully low
prices, does not give up the tight with the fail-
ure of "The American Book Exchange," which
failure, he claims, was in no respect the result
of selling books too cheaplv, but was caused by
the combination of publishers and booksellers
against the enterprise; infamous and baseless
slander being scattered broadcast culminated in
a "panic" among the creditors of the institu-
tion, causing a "run" which resulted in the ,
failure of the company, just as it has often
caesed the failure of bunks and other institu-
tions perfectly solvent under ordinary condi-
tions He and other friends of the enterprise
have organized "The Useful Knowledge Pub-
lishing Company," and a literary Rebellion
which proposes to carry on the fight. The first
work published by the new company is a beau-
tiful edition of Mucaulay's "Lite of Frederick
the Greatj" which they sell for the marvellous-
ly low price of 20 cent#, neatly bound in cloth.
The companv proposes to begin immediately
the publication of a series of cyclopaedias?one
of history, one of oiography, one of science, one
of choice prose literature, one of poetry, and
one of religious literature?each of which cy-
clopaedias will be in several large octavo vol-
umes of over 1,000 pages each, at the price of
$1.2.3 per volume, in cloth binding, and will
also be published in numbers, at only two cent*
per number, being considerably below even the
"revolution" prices ! They will send specimen

riages and catalogues free, and friends of choice
i'erature at low prices will be sure to shower

them with postal cards, at least. Address THE
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
162 William Street, New York.

~~/k f'ARD*
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, cur-
ly de-ay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a i
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF (.'HAUUL.
This great remedy was discovered bv a mission-

ary in South America. Send a s<-lf-addressed
envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T. IKMAN, Sta-
tion D. yew York City. [9 'Sru

MiHMIfcP.

BTEWABT?STWGHTON?At the resi-
dence of the bride's father. J R.
Esq., ou Jan. -t, 18S2, by ilie R«v. G. Huston,
of llarlanaburg, Pa., Will R. Stewart, and Miss
Jennie S. Stought >n, all of P <rtersville. Butler
couniy, Pa.

RISK ADDON ?KISK ADDON?Jan. 12,
IHS2, by the Kev. S. A. Hughes, Mr. H.J Kis-
kaddon, of Arcadia, Kansas, and Miss Nannie
Kiskaddon, 01 the Kiskaddou Farm, near Par-
ker, Pa.

PAINTER?WATT?Ja.imry ">, ISB2, at the
U. P Parsooage. -Slat.! Lick, by Kev. L. Mc-
Carapbell, Mr. I F. Painter and Miss Maggie
A. Watt, both of near Le.asuieviile, ISut'er Co.

EMERY?GREEN -On tan. 12, 18*2, by
Rev. Samuel Kerr, Mr. D. C. Etn >ry, of Pint-
Grove, and Miss Euima J. Gret u, of IIirris-
ville, Pa.

MININGKR-HARBISON -Jan. I !th, 188',
\u25a0it t.ie ho;n-! of the bride, by It -v. Will T. Rob-
in.-, Adam Mininger and Susie Harbison, ail ol
Butler county, Pa.

RUSSELL?STEPHENSON-By Rev. Geo.
W. Bean, at the residence of the bride's par
cuts, in Slipperynick township, on Dec. 2Sth,
1881, Mr. Alouzo Russell, and Miss Jennie C.
Stephenson, all of Butler county, Pa.

\OTl« F.
T" AM. WH'-M IT MAY IT CONCERN :

Whereas. my wife Elizabeth his left oiy bed
and board without any just cause or provoca-
tion. I warn *ll person* against giving l-*rcred
it on aiv account ae Iitill pay 110 debts of Um

\VM
1

'Under the McKialev bill cott »u-
--| ties w >uid be »'etjuesie<i 10 p»y tbe
same duty a- hoop iron, trom which
ihey are made. The damage clauses
which allow a rebate of duty for goods
damaged during the voyage, should
also be repealed. Russia sheet iron

which may have been stained en route

from the t'ral Mountains 10 at. lie-
tersburg, or by sweating while In the
holds of vessels, secures a rebate iu
proportion to the damage sustained
from the regular rate of 3 cents per
pound. The stained iron can be bright-
ened in this CC|u(4, unq it is»
sold as a first-class article.'

TIIE WISIJOM OF SECRECY.
'I don't think,' continued Mr. Wood,

'that it is a good idea tor the tariff
people to say what they do or do not
want in pespeot tti either an QF
reduction of duties. If I went to
Washington to trj and accomplish
some change in the tariff that would
be beneficial to our manufactures and
made it known in advance, 1 would
jjnd ha|f a dogen importers ttyere
ing f,o defeat my We are
tariffmen here on principle. We don't
believe in the degradation of labor,
and as long as this country is prosper-
ing and its people are contented and
happy, I don't think a new policy will
be advocated.'

JEM,
SC.,

Mr. Wood and his partners in their
works at McKeesport and Wellsville
employ about 700 men. At the for-
mer place the only manufactory of
planqished or Russia sheet iron ia this
country exists. Mr W. D. Wood's
grandfather obtained the seceret of the
manufacture of this iron in Russia
nearly half a century ago, and in 1845
established his works in Philadelphia
The process has been kept in the Wood
family ever since, and has been greatly
improved. Some of the most raluable
patents for the process were issued
not more than a year ago. The mills
at McKeesport are not, it is perhap3
needlessto say, open to the inspection
of the public. The tariff has undoubt-
edly been of great adyantage to Mr.
Wood, but has also been beneficial to
the consumer, for he now gives the
public plannished iron at from 11 cents
to 12 cents per pound that used to cost

20 cents per pound
HOW GLASS MEN REGARD THE TAR'.FF.

There are in Pittsburgh frtv glass
making establishments of all kinds,,
with an aggregate capital of $5,491,000
Sixtbousand men areuuipioyed in these
works. The industry ha.- flourished
under the protection given it by
the tariff. There are used in
the United States 500,000 ifross
of beer bottles annually. St. Louis
consumes 100,000 annually, Chicago
very near the same number, and Mil-
waukee 60,000 gross. In Pittsburgh
glass of every description is made. T.
B. Atterbury, & Co., of the South side,
are large and well established manu-
facturers. Mr. Atterbury, after giving
us the figures quoted aoove in respect
to the consumption of beer bottles, said:
Glass manufacturers in Germany are
laying down these bottles in Chicago
to-day for $5.50 per gross, and in St.
Louis for sG?paying the duty of 35 per
cent., ad valorem, too. It is only a
question oftime when St. Louis will get
the bottles as cheap as Chicago. We
consider $6 per gross about as cheap
as we can handle the bottles. There
are over one hundred firms engaged in
the manufacture of these bottles near
Brussels, and American naufacturers
can scarcely compete with them. The
reason is that labor costs almost nothing
there. Here we must pay for it. A
good blower in the United States wants
$5 per day. In Germany he is well
paid if he receives $lO per week. The
great difficulty with the tariff in the es-
timation of the glass manufacturers is
the low rate of duty on soda ash.
This article, made of lime, salt and sul-
phates, all of which can be obtained in
abundance in the United States, is essen-
tial to the manufacture of glass. In
1880, 208,125,700 pounds of soda ash
were imported, paying a duty of 4 cent
per pound. The*re venue obtained from
these importations was $521,064,29.
The value of the importation was $3,-
128,772.25. Foreign manufacturers
have a monopoly of rhe manufacture
of soda ash, and every attempt to break
down the monopoly has failed. They
charge us 2£ cents per pound for the ash.

"Lennox, of Philadelphia, started in
sometime ago to make soda ash. He
built his works and began the manufac-
ture ot The foreign manufacturers
immediately sent hundreds of tous of
soda ash to New York and sold at auc-
tion for any thiug it would bring, there-
by, breaking down Mr. Lennox's busi-
ness. Bennett. Clyde <fe Co., of this
city, undertook the same business and
were treated in the same way. We
ought to have a duty of 1 cents a
pound on soda ash and the United
States would be the gainer. Our spe-
cially is in the manufacture of colored
glass, lamps aud the hijfhnr grades of
glass ware. In everything that requires
the use of machinery we can bea' the
the foreigners, but. when it comes to

the manufacture of glass, where labor is
I the most important factor, the German,
French aud English glass makers have
the advantage of us."

*lCoii};ti on Hat*.'
The thiug desired found at last.

Ask Drugg'sts for 'Rough on Rats.'
It clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

i Litd-buga. 15c.

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., Bays:
About a year since my wif<* became Bubtoct I

to severe Hufferloy frrmi rheumatism. Our

resort WANto tbe PAIN KILLER, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from tbe Sailors'
Home, London:

1 had b"«n alflieted three years withneurmlffi* ;
and violent Hiiaamxof the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital grave up my case in
despair. I tried your PAIN KILLER,and it; gave
me Immediate ivlier. I have regained my
strength, and am now able tofollow my usual

occupation.

I II I \u25a0 miiW'TT'" ji]
I If \on wish to i G.VUDKNINO F'
«| prow vetret lilies for > r Blfl sue. lead JF O R I'ltOl IT. »

if If vou wisli to PRVfTIC VI, Hig]become a ( ..minendai
...

' ,'X.,..,,, iII l'i«»rist, r»*.ul 1" i-Olvli ( LTL KK. M
IIIfyon wi-h tofiurden ' ?.; \ HI»KN!N«« FjJf'i- Amu iwiicnt or loi

~ f
J? Home t.'se only, read i ' 'TI 1 LE.tSLRL. t

IJ A.U 1» v I*«.*t«-r Itenilcrson. a
r I'rice sl.. r iOeach, postpaid by mail. B
4 Our Combined Tatalocue of I I
1

SEEDS AND |
j PLANTSI

"

For 18K*. sent free on applli-atlon. If
. PETPZR HENDERSON i CO R'

I am a rambling wreck of nudity, B.

Vogg, Esq., advertising

for the best house tbb

ction. I wish to inform the public

VA RE,is now being offered at astonishing- a

V low prices at the popular and reliable \u25a0 >

I / B

AT
I

GIB'S.
Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clocks at $ 1 00 A Good Striking Clock, waluut cane 3 00' Nickel Watch at 3 00
" " " with alarms 1 50 " " " " " 8 day 3 65 Nickel Watch, Stem Winder.. 4 00

A Good Striking C10ck,,,, SCO 2 Oi. Silver Case, with Araer'n movement 10 00 , " " closed in the back 450

Ladies Gold Watches at £l2 75

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, and No. 1 Sperm Oil at 10 cents per bottle.

The only place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, &c.
1847.?Rogers Bros.?A I.?none genuine unless stamped ("1847.?\u25ba Rogers Bros?A 1.") I also carry a full line of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am of-
fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and blocks receives our very strict at-
tention, and is done promptly and warranted. E. GRIEB, Main Street, Butler, Pa.

THIAI. I IST FOR NPK( IAI, COURT. COJIJIK.V<Ttf« 13th IKKUHRV. IHH!
?Vo. Term. Yr. J'/uiiitiff's Attorney. Plaintiff,t. Defendant*. i Defendant'» Atton

A. D. 24 Marchlßß2 Thompson and McC., LZ Mitchell, ex'r, devisee, et al. A Porter Wilson et al. Brandon

C. P. 377 June 1877 Greer and J D McJ Samael Sliaffner John B Dindinger et al. McC., Mc(J. and \\ hi
" 179 Oct. " McC., Mitchell and Greer Stephen Bredin J C Redd et al. Thompson
" 591 " " Greer and J D McJ., Samuel Shaffner John B Dindinger et al. McC., McQ. and \\ hi

E. 1). 128 Dec. 1879 Fleeter, Thompson & Scott J C Wallace for use Wm M Abrams aud J Y Foster McC.
A. D. 4 Sept. 1881W A Forquer 4- John 11 Williams B F Hitchcock !Scott.

"

35 Dec; " L Z Mitchell School District of Jackson Twp. Robert Ash, adin'r, et al Scott.
C. P. /3 s Oct 1876 E G Miller l)odds Mill Oil Co. Gabriel Baruhart A T Black

"

57 Sept. Is7* Campbell Bredin Alfred Pearce, ex'r, for use J W Kirker, adm'r, et al. N Black, McC., et al.
" 2»8 " 1879 Brandon Watertown Fire Ins. Co. IE R Stayton et al. Doiily.

Frothonotary's Office, January 16, 1882. M. N. GREER, Prothonotary.

TRIAL Uvr IOK tIPM'IAL <<»|!KT-Srd MOMPAF OF lASDIKIMSSa.
.V- Turn Yr. l't-iintiti"*Attorney. Plaint if*.

'

Dtfendan!*. Defendant's Attorney.

t'. I'. 230 June 1877'Scott and Marshall W W MeCord, for use. Thomas Robiison, adai** Mcrandless.
" Sept 1879' Thompson and Scott Walter Jackson Wm Bradeu McCandless and Greer.

A D. 23 Dec liSr.i Forquer and Greer Hugh Collins, jr. Hugh Collins, Sr., C. A. Sullivan.
" 100 March 1860 J. M. Greer. Thomas Hare et al. John T Riser et al. Miller.
'? 35 June " J.M.Greer. Frederick Marterer Albert Aderhoid et al., adm'rs 1.. Z. Mitchell.
" "

" Lev. NlcOuistion. Jno 1' McQuistiou et al., adm'rs, John Scott It P Scott
" si; " ?' " '? Thomas Carlin S D Hazlett Brando* aud Greer.
" lot ; " " R. P. Scott. C Scott Hugh Collius jC. A. Sullivan.
"

h4 Sept " L. Z. Mitchell. Borough of Millerstowu SI McKee et al. Thompson, Walker, M'C.
" 117 " " James W. Reed. John Emery et us. Aroliue Allen .I.M.Greer.

25 MHrchlSfl Thompson and Scott William Woods William Jackie lieed.
L'B "

" L.Z.Mitchell. James Thompson in trust Richard Hamilton " IcC and Eastman
" 38 ?' " Vanderbn Peter Schrover Joseph McAnallen. A. T. Black.
" .p; " " William Leckie William Woods Thompson, Scott, Brandon
"

49 " " J. D. McJnnkin. A C Hawkins et al. ex'rs Parker Sl Karns City R. R. Co. "
"

" 75 " " J. D. McJunkin. Abraham Martin Oakland township Supervisors iMcCandless
" 47 June

"

J. 1). McJunkin. David McMillan John Maizland J.M.Greer.
" 53 Sept " R.P.Scott. ;L C Dickev James H Gibson W.D.Brandon.
" 19 Dec'r " Vanderliu Elia-s A Morlland et ux Poor District Marion township. 'L. Z. Mitchell.

Proth'ys office, Dec. 1", li«! A. RFSSELL, Prothonotary.

181 tli ItKNT FOR KiPKCIAL COURT, COMMEKtI]*« 30tl» JANUARY, 1882.
y-,. Term. Yr. PtaiHlHjf* Attorney. PUtintiff*. De/mdanU. Defendant's Attorney.

A D 89Marchl880 McCandless K Marshall, committee, W A Lewis et al. Purviance et al.
FID. 1 Dec. 1881 Reed and Bredin Matthew McCullough Edward Mellon J M Greer

E. D. 123
"

1879 M'C., Riddle and Mitchell D A Ralston Daniel Evans T& S Walker and Miller
\ I> 1 Sept 1881 MeQuistion Frederick Barr, in right of, ER R Bover, ex'r, Brandon

" 40 Dec. " L.Z.Mitchell E C Duulap, by uext friend, R C Baughmau Walker
" 47 " " " W McCannon,"by uext friend,

" I "

-
"

64 " " A M Cornelius J B Mathers John Ervin Scott
C. P. 739 March 1875 McJunkin and Campbell R Straw & Co., Harriet Croup Bowser
E. D. 332 Jan'y 1878 McCandless Weisz, Brittain & Co., John Pearce et al McQ. and Thompson
C P 34 June 1879 R P Scott The Parker Savings Bank, for use J W Christie et al. A T Black
A*. D. 38 Dec. " " R S Gibson, for use W H Timblin et al. Goucher et al.

" 39
" " " I, B Gibson, for use

"
"

" u2 "
" J D McJunkin aud Pillow Webber and Mitchell Wm Starr and S J Jamison C A Sullivan

" 32 Marchlßßo Greer JF P McGinley et al., trustees, J N Miller Thompson et al.
<?

4i
.. .. Campbell J N Purviance, Rec. Ist Nat. B'k WI) McCandless Thompson and Scott

" 111 June " Brandou, Greer, Colbert E G Leighthold & Co. Philip \\ Snyder et ux.
" " Dec " Brittain J. R. Johnson, ass'e FlickJtAlbert Solomon Albert (iR White
a ii » ' \u25a0< L Z Mitchell William Murrin Margaret O'Donnell, adin'x, Thompson and Scott
" k; » ?' John \1 Greer Samuel Rodgers, bv next friend, John McCafferty Bowser
«.\u25a0 i- ii >i ii " " John McCafferty et al. "

23 «* " L Z Mitchell, Campbell G W Allen, assignee, Smith Shuler et al. Christie
ii 3

- .i ii j b Bredin J Thompson Augustus McF.lwain, Jacob Kellerman horquer, McC., \ anderlin
54 » « L Z Mitchell Frederick M Hilliar.l L Y McCandless ct al. McQuistion

ii 64
«; ii w \ Forquer Venango Twp. School District, G W Jamison et al. Mcfandless

" 1« MarchlßßliMc<Mistion jjoseph L. Lytle Pittsburgh it Western R. R. Co. \larshall

Prothonotary's Office, January -J, 1882. M. N. (.iREER, Prothonotary.

RWtunaUsm UeucoiVo\a
Sprains, Pain In the Back and Side. V

There is nothing more painful than these diseases; but the pain can be removed and tha

disease cured by use of PERRY DAVIS* PAIN KILLIiia.
This remedy Is not a cheap Benzine or Petroleum product Unit must be kept away from

lire or heat to avoid danger of exploaton, nor is it an untried experiment that may do
mOI

PAIN
IKILIXcR has been In constant use for forty years, and the universal testimony

from all parts of the world is, IT NEVKK FAILS. It not only effect* a permanent cure,

but It relieves pain almost instantaneously. Being a purely vegetable remedy. It is safe In

the hands of the most inexperienced.
..... . ,

The record of cures by the use of PAIN KILLER would till volumes. The following

extracts from letters received show what those who have tried it think:

O. H. Walworth, Saco Me.. writes:
I experienced Immediate relief from pain la

the HIDE by the use of your PAIN KILLKH.
E. Yorksayt:

?

I have wed your PAINKILLERfor rheumatism,
and have received treat benefit

Barton Seaman saya:

Save uaed PAIN KILLKB for thlrtj- V«m
have found it a neter-faiU*q remedy foi

rheumatism and lameness.
Mr. Burditt writes: , tIt imr fail- tofrtve n liafincases of rheumatism.
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset. Pa., writes:

From actual use. I know your PAIN KILL**
Is the beat medicine I can get

All druecist9 keep I'AIN KII.LKR. Its price is so low that it is within the reach of all,
&nd it will sttTC many times its cost in dex'tors' bills. 50c.« and SI.OO a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS &. SON. Proprietors, Providence. R.I.

THE AMERICAN.
A National, Independent Journal of Original

Contents.

Published SATURDAY, at 726 ChesVnut St., Phila.

Established October, 1880.
t

Second Icar begun October lEM, 1881.

THE AMERICAN lias already won a more than
national lepute. Its contents consist of original
matter written expressly for "its columns. It is
not the reprint of a 'lailynewspaper.

Among the regularly maintained Departments
are :

Review of the Week.
Editorial Articles. Temperate, but earnest

discission of ira;>ortant public questions and
theme*.

Weekly Notes. Minor editorial comment.
Special Articles. Oil a wide variety of topics,

including the phases of Social Life, Art, Sci-
ence, I.Herat are, etc. e:c.

Special Correspondence.
Heviews of Books.
Public Opinion Summaries of the newspa-

per exi tension of the country on important
public questions.

Authors and Pub'ishers. A "concise s lramerr

of interesting data (relating to books, periodi-
caic. announcements of publishers, the work of
authors, etc.

The Arts.
Fiuiucial and Trade Review. A summary re-

port of detinue and (r intnorthy data in finance
and trade

! Drift. Scientific, Archie ilo,'ici'. Personal,
j and other timely and interesting items.

i'HE AMERICAN has IS handsomely
I printed on toned pip 'r. Subscription $3.03 per
| minim ? rl,sn p-: r-ix months.

Ai! cumui'in.ca . >n-> should be addressed to
THE AMERICAN,

726 Chestnut Street,
P. O. ifoiL 16-JO. Philadelphia, Pa.

Application lor Charter.
Notice is hereby given that application will be

before Ho*i. F. M'lunkin in chambers, on
Saturday, Feb. 4th 1882, at 3 o clock, p. m , for
a charter of incorporation of tho United Hose
Company of the Borough of Petrolia, Butler
county. Pa.

Th« object of said proposed incorporation is
to afford protection from fire iu the borough of
Petrolia. I W. 8. WOLCOTT,

Jau. 6, 1872. Secretary.

Sheriff's Sale.
E. D No 16 March T. Ibß.', W. A. Forquer, atty

i. i. ]5 .< .? .?

" "14 " " " 8. 11. Piereol, attv.
" " 44 '? " -

Rv virtue of writs of F:. Fan., indued out of
the Court of Common Pleaae of Ijiitler county,
and to me directed, there willbo expoaed to
public sf>!e, at the Oourt House, in the borough
<>f liutler. on Monday, the 30tli of January. A
I). 18*2. a' onn o'clock, I*. M., the following
dot-oibed property, to wit : Alltha right, title,
intereat and cl»im of John A. Harria ot, in and

' to a certain lot or parcel of ground Situate in
] the borough of Zelieuople, Butler county. Pa.,

\ ! ounded north i>y school lot and Conrad King.
. east by street, south by Jacob Sch-~tfer and

west by Main street, containing 70 by 320 feet
more or le-s. a two story log house" weather-

| boarded frame blackamith ahop log stable and
I fruit trees thereon, rteiaed and taken in exe-
cution aa the property of Johu A. Harris at the

' suit of Wm. Humphrey in tnwt for Porteraville
' Savings Bank. James M. Marshall and Lewis
, Teets IHOS. DONAOHY, Sheriff,
j tJUwUT '« Offioo, Butler, Pa. Jao. »UJ, IW2.

ftljrje UtttUe Citluen t intUe, :P«.» 3f«mtt«tgg Jq, 1882.
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SHOO
lEWARD!
I

£|

LOST!
A
SMALL

BOY

|

£

about
the
siae
of
a

man,
fare-headed,

with
his
fath-

er'n
socks

mi,
had

nn
e«pty

bag
on

his
back,

con-

taining
two

railroad
tunnels
and
a

bundle
of

bung

holes;
he

wore
a

mutton-chop
scarf
with
bean

soup

c£

lining
;

lw-
wiw

crosH-eyed
at
the

back
of

the

neck,

\

V

ilHfl
hi*
li«»r
cot
curly
;

be
was

born
before
his
elder

&

brother,
his
mother
being

present
on

the
occasion.

When
last

se»-n
he

was
shoveling
wind
off
the
Court

(V

House,
with
tlm
intention
of

raising
money

euongh

Jj

to
visit
CHARLES
R.

GRIEB,
at

the

Temple
of

M

Vj

Fashioo,
to

purchase
one

of
those

far-famed
and

!?

world
renowned

CHEAP
HATS.
His
Aunt
Peter

Jf

would
deem
it
a

favor
to

learn
of
his

whereabouts,

I

knowing
that
if
he
visits
CHARLES
R.

ORIEB]

Id

?

at
the

Temple
of

Fashion,
he
will
be

dressed
to

I

death,
having
heard
from

deaf
and
dumb
persons

?

that
this
is
the
best
Hat,
Cap
and
Cents'

Furnish-

\u25a0

«

ing
Goods
house
in
the
town
of

Butler,
where

can

|i>

?

found
a

large
assortment
of

Hats,
Caps
and

Gents'
Furnishing

(Joods,
made
up

in
the

very
lut-

?i

est
styles,
of
the
best

material,
for
the
least

money

r*.

Whoever
will
give

information
concerning

the

above
child
(he
has
black
whiskers
and

mustache)

will
be

prosecuted
to
the

fullest
extent
of
the
law.

Dated
at
the

Temple
of

Fashion,
Main
Street

&

t
j

Butler,
Pa.
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